Call for proposals
EUGLOH Alliance Campus Life

The European Commission developed the European Universities Initiative with the aim of strengthening partnerships between Higher Education Institutions, specifically through the creation of Alliances. These Alliances are currently working to improve the quality of European Education, Research and Innovation by means of cross-cultural cooperation.

EUGLOH – European University Alliance for Global Health brings together five Higher Education Institutions across Europe:

- University of Paris-Saclay (France)
- Lund University (Sweden)
- Ludwig Maximillian University of Munich (Germany)
- University of Szeged (Hungary)
- University of Porto (Portugal)

Combining their outstanding expertise in the field of Global Health, EUGLOH is building the European University of the Future, a transnational and multicultural campus of over 200 000 students.

The EUGLOH Campus is a space of:

- Community engagement
- European and democratic values
- Cultural and linguistic diversity
- Mutual respect and understanding
- Accessibility to services and information for all
- Physical and psychological well-being
- Vibrant social and cultural practices

What are we looking for?

With this call for proposals, EUGLOH is challenging individuals or groups from its community to put forward and present their own ideas, which could contribute to the promotion of the aforementioned principles, to the enhancement of EUGLOH's cultural identity and the sense of belonging to a broad, diverse and international campus.

We are looking for future projects as well as already existing ideas. Events, joint networks or associations, initiatives related to culture, arts, sports, languages, sustainable development/eco-campus, scientific culture, history of science, science popularisation and other topics related to Global Health and campus life. They must fall under, at least, one of the following categories:
a) Easing mobility  
b) Promotion of Language and Intercultural Skills  
c) Joint offer of Social and Cultural Activities  
d) Diversity, Inclusion and Well-Being

- Contribute to the community by developing initiatives that promote diversity, well-being, environmental protection and/or facilitated access to knowledge, science, culture or arts.  
- Become an active European citizen and inspire others to take action.

EUGLOH Social and Cultural Activity

What’s in it for you?

- EUGLOH label: 
  o Turn your great idea into an accomplishment with the support of the EUGLOH Alliance.

- European visibility: 
  o Take advantage of our dissemination channels and let your project reach people from 5 different European countries.  
  o Showcase your project with the greatest impact at one of the major EUGLOH events in 2022.

- International Network & Collaboration: 
  o Work with people from other universities to implement an international project and further the establishment of a single transnational project.

- Financial & other support 
  o Support form EUGLOH for the implementation of the project.  
  o Financial support up to 4000€

Eligibility Criteria

- Proposals must be developed and submitted by individuals or groups with a valid and active link to any of the five partner universities of the EUGLOH Alliance: students, researchers, professors, academic, administrative and technical staff, student associations, social and cultural groups, etc.

- Proposals must be fully completed (including financial description/budget plan and proposed action plan) and submitted, on behalf of the team, in English, by a chosen Project Leader.

- Proposals should foresee teams with members from at least 2 EUGLOH partners
Funding

Projects will be financially supported up to 4000€ regarding:

- Other type of cost: rental services, goodies, catering, …
- Mobility: per diem lump sum of 100€/day for students and 180€/day for staff; travel transport up to 400€

The granted financial support is not to be transferred to the project team. Expenses will be managed and effectuated at the University level, following the institutional financial rules. The process will be managed in close collaboration with the project leader and more details will be given once selection is completed.

Selection Criteria

1. Overall quality of the proposal concept (60 points)

2. Relevance for the promotion of at least one of the key value(s) and competence(s) referred in the EUGLOH campus life Social & Cultural identity document (35 points)
   a. EUGLOH Social and Cultural Activity

3. Level of cooperation: involvement of partners from other EUGLOH universities in the project (maximum 5 points)

Submission Deadlines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start</th>
<th>End</th>
<th>Deadline for implementation of the project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22nd November 2021</td>
<td>1st February 2022</td>
<td>September 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st February 2022</td>
<td>midnight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that the Project Leader should submit the proposal on behalf of the entire team.

Selection Committee

The ranking and selection of proposals will be carried out by a Selection Committee.

If your project requires EUGLOH funding, it will be assessed by a Selection Committee constituted 10 members of the EUGLOH Community (2 per partner).

All applications requiring funding will be evaluated after the ending date of submission for each phase and results will be communicated within 15 days latest.
Reporting

On behalf of the team, the Project Leader must submit a short Project and Financial Report 30 days after implementation of the activity at the latest. These reports should clarify the achievement / fulfilment of every specified aspect on the application, show proof of the implementation of the projects / activities.

More information about the structure or any other specific topics on the reporting will be given to the selected applicants as well the template to be used.

EUGLOH campus life

For further information regarding this call, please contact:

eugloh@universite-paris-saclay.fr